U.S.S. Pendragon - 10010.28

Supporting Cast

Psh’tl -									Sam
Klck’tk -								Jim (Xye)
Xchin’tk -								Scott
Jezzi -									Gina (LC, Lemure-Cat)
 Jun-Tau -								Powers

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  Below on the planet, Captain Vn'dor, along with the TO and CNS, are waiting to speak with the Cl'ck'tc delegates. On the USS Pendragon, the CSO and CMO have found a cure for the crew's muteness.  The cure was not an easy or quick one.

Host Karriaunna says:
After the sound of a loud crash over the comm. system from the Cl'ck'tc's ship, the Pendragon has not received any further information or communication from them.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Silence to Remember>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::walking back to the center of the room from the window::

XO_Zax says:
OPS: LT. Vortak, anything yet?

CNS_Merced says:
@::sits making brilliant observations to himself::

XO_Zax says:
::pacing the bridge::

OPS_Vortak says:
::on the bridge at the OPS station working on regaining communication with the Cl’ck’tc ship or the planet::  XO:  No, Ma'am, nothing yet.

CTO_Castillo says:
::wondering why he can't hear his lovely singing voice?::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::paces around the room::

CSO_Gunther says:
::still scanning the strange energy web, then looks up with another realization:: XO: Sir, shouldn't we notify them of the cure? ::gestures at the viewscreen::

CTO_Castillo says:
::monitoring his scanners diligently with intensity ::

Xchin`tk says:
@::sitting in the main hall, reading over reports from the repair ships::

XO_Zax says:
::stops and glances at Gunther::

Jezzi says:
::quietly wanders onto the bridge and looks around timidly::

CTO_Castillo says:
::thinking to self I should have gone down with the captain and Kyrron::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::in main hall looking over scientific notations::

Psh`tl says:
@::Looks at Xchin`tk::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::walks over to the CNS.  TEXT-to-speech::  CNS:  Any thoughts on how best to proceed from here?

XO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: CSO: Let who know, Lt.?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::watches the CO and CNS not particularly caring what they are talking about::

CSO_Gunther says:
XO: Ummm....the Cl’ck’tc'? ::wondering who else he could possibly mean::

XO_Zax says:
::is getting a terrible headache::

Jezzi says:
::waits for someone to notice that a little girl just wandered onto the bridge and is looking around timidly::

OPS_Vortak says:
::scans the area for any thread of communication frequency::

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Have you been able to modify the serum for their physiology yet?

CSO_Gunther says:
::frowns at his panel:: XO: I'm getting some strange energy readings from those ships. I'll try a focus scan... ::runs his hands over the controls::

CNS_Merced says:
@::smiling:: ::text:: CO: I think we should send a message to the ship asking for a status report, then make a decision from there.

Xchin`tk says:
@Klck`tck: How are the repair ships doing?

Klck`tck says:
@ ::makes a sound of excitement at the incite on space time::

CSO_Gunther says:
::without looking up:: XO: We don't know their physiology well enough. But with the information, THEY should be able to create the anti-receptors.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@ ::nods.  TEXT::  CNS: Your idea... your job Lieutenant.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders how the CNS could possibly be smiling under these circumstances::

CTO_Castillo says:
:: heads to sickbay realizing he forgot his voice cure::

Klck`tck says:
@Xchin'tk: They are going quite well.

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Keep me posted, Lt.

CTO_Castillo says:
::Ens_Roberts steps to replace him::

XO_Zax says:
::suddenly notices the little girl::

Xchin`tk says:
@Klck`tck: How long until the Federation ship is ready to leave our space?

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods, wondering if anyone will actually SEND the information to them::

OPS_Vortak says:
::reviews the analysis of the crash of the communications to see if she can find a clue as to what happened::

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: Your Excellency I think it is about time we introduced our guests to the Dining Area.

CNS_Merced says:
@::nods::  ::taps his badge::  ::text:: COMM: PENDRAGON:  Away team to the Pendragon.  Please provide status report.

Jun-Tau says:
:: wanders into engineering::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::paces around the room some more::

CSO_Gunther says:
XO: There are multiple energy readings in the ships...nothing our sensors are familiar with.

OPS_Vortak says:
CSO:  I can send the information, but I cannot confirm if they will receive it at this point.

Jezzi says:
::wanders over to the CSO and tugs on uniform::

CTO_Castillo says:
::rushes down the hall to sickbay hoping someone can get his voice back::

Xchin`tk says:
@::nods, getting up from his big comfy chair:: Psh`tl: Yes it is. The food is prepared?

CSO_Gunther says:
OPS: But they might. It would be worth sending it.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::moves back over to the TAC Officer  TEXT:: TO: Are you prepared in case things should turn bad like they did for the ship last year?

Jun-Tau says:
::waits to be noticed::

Klck`tck says:
@Xchin'tk: Looks like it make be a while.

Jezzi says:
CSO: 'Scuse me.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at the CO incredulously::  ::TEXT::  CO: I don't even have a weapon, Sir.

CSO_Gunther says:
::startles a bit:: Jezzi: Yes? ::frowns:: Who are you?

CTO_Castillo says:
::rushes in to sick bay and grabs a nurse. she administers the hypo-spray with the cure and he runs out back to the bridge::

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: Your Excellency, Our finest chefs has made the "Best" dishes on this Planet.

OPS_Vortak says:
XO:  Ma'am, receiving text transmission from the AT.  They request a status report.

CTO_Castillo says:
::running back to the bridge before he misses anything::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::sighs TEXT:: TO:  Sometimes a tactical officer has to use whatever is at hand.  I know, I was once where you are now.  ::smiles::

Jezzi says:
CSO: ::quietly:: I think I'm lost.

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: We seem to have a visitor, Lt.

Xchin`tk says:
@Klck`tck: I see. Tell them to hurry up with the repairs, I don't want these humans here any longer than necessary.

OPS_Vortak says:
CSO:  Send the information to my console and I will see what I can do.

XO_Zax says:
::nods:: OPS: Please update the Captain, Lt.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the CTO gets his shot, he feels nauseous and disoriented.

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods to the OPS, and transfers the data:: Jezzi: Who are you, and where are you supposed to be?

XO_Zax says:
CSO: Send a copy of the data to our hosts.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::tries not to roll her eyes::

Klck`tck says:
@ Xchin'tk: Your Highness... they will be up and running in about two days.

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods to the XO::

CTO_Castillo says:
::replacing Ens. Roberts in the nick of time as the XO says her words and throw up on the floor::

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: Excellent! Let's go find our guests and bring them to our table.

Jezzi says:
CSO: Do you know how to get back from here?

CTO_Castillo says:
::throwing up on Ens. Roberts::

CNS_Merced says:
@::smiles observing the interaction between the CO and the TO::

OPS_Vortak says:
XO: Yes, Ma'am.  ::sends an update of what has happened on the Pen in text form as well as the information on the cure::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around for anything to use as a weapon::

Xchin`tk says:
@::heads towards the guest quarters, out of the great hall::

Klck`tck says:
@::follows Xchin'tk::  Xchin'tk: How is the queen?

OPS_Vortak says:
COMM: CNS: ::text::  Status report sent.

CSO_Gunther says:
::accustomed to quick and accurate information, begins to get annoyed:: Jezzi: Back to where? Who are you?

CNS_Merced says:
@::tosses the TO a sharp rock he picked up in the hall on the way to the room::

Psh`tl says:
@::Walks behind Xchin`tk::

CTO_Castillo says:
::trying to reply to the XO's last comment but finds himself hanging on to Roberts and throwing up on his uniform even more::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::text::  TO: In any case, I need you to try and remain as calm as possible during all interactions with them but be mindful of the possibility::

CTO_Castillo says:
::what a price to get a singing voice back::

Jun-Tau says:
:: appears in sickbay::

XO_Zax says:
::looks totally disgusted::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::catches the rock and grins at the CNS::

Xchin`tk says:
@Klck`tck: Other than disgusted at the thought of having these repulsive beings on our fair planet, the Queen is in excellent health. ::rounds a corner and arrives at the entrance to the quarters::

CNS_Merced says:
@::hears the PADD in his hands beep and reads the incoming report before walking over to the CO and handing it to him::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Maybe you should leave the bridge, LT?

Jezzi says:
::upset by the CSO's annoyance, holds back the beginnings of tears::  CSO: I think I'm lost...

CSO_Gunther says:
::doesn't even seem to notice the vomiting officer::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::waits::

Jezzi says:
CSO: Can you help me?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::examines the rock and figures she could put a bug eye out with it::

Xchin`tk says:
@Both: now remember, don't look at them for too long, and if you feel nauseous at the site of them, just look away, don't make it to obvious. OK, ready?

OPS_Vortak says:
CSO,XO: Report sent along with the scientific data.

CTO_Castillo says:
::shaking his head no, and trying to get control ... as Ens. Roberts tries to clean himself and get out of the bridge::

Jun-Tau says:
::looks around for someone::

XO_Zax says:
:;glances back at the CSO:: CSO: Why is she on the bridge, Lt. Gunther?

Xchin`tk says:
@::without waiting for a response, turns and enters the quarters::

CNS_Merced says:
@::text:: CO: Should we ask them to beam some of the cure down to us?

CSO_Gunther says:
::sighs heavily and stops working to turn and face...and sees it's only a child:: Jezzi: Umm.... XO: I have no idea? Who is this?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::sees a bug come in and tenses::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::taking the PADD and reading. TEXT::  CNS: Good.  Have them send the Cl'ctk'c the cure so both the Pendragon and the Cl'ctk'c can see if it'll work on their physiology.

CTO_Castillo says:
::breathing heavy, with blood shot eyes, and a very acidic taste in his mouth::

CNS_Merced says:
@::pretty sure it would be a good idea, but one doesn't TELL a CO what to do::

Jezzi says:
::sniffles some more::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::nods::

CNS_Merced says:
@::unless one is an Admiral, of course::

CTO_Castillo says:
::continues his duty feeling bad for the Ensign::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::enters quarters with medical scanning device::

XO_Zax says:
::smiles at the child:: Jezzi: Are you lost, honey?

Psh`tl says:
@::Walks in the quarters with Xchin`tk::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: who's the kid? how did she get here?

Xchin`tk says:
@::trying to pick out their commander:: TO: You and your crew will do us the honour of accompanying us for dinner.

Jezzi says:
::nods and rubs eye with fist::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::notes the new arrival::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::watches the bugs suspiciously::

OPS_Vortak says:
::checks in with the repair teams to see if their power allocation is good::

CSO_Gunther says:
::sighs again, deciding NOBODY will ever answer his question::

XO_Zax says:
::frowns at Castillo:: CTO: I asked you that same question.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::nods and gestures respectfully to the CO::

CTO_Castillo says:
::wonders if the kid is revenge planted by the bugs to erase our computer info::

Psh`tl says:
@::Watches the TO Carefully::

Jezzi says:
XO: Can you help me?

Klck`tck says:
@ Crew: Do any of you require medical attention? Your comfort is of high importance.

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: sorry ma’am I was trying to get my voice back and unfortunately throwing up on our latest ensign

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::nods at the arrivals trying to move as little as possible then moves towards the door::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO gets an intruder alert from Sickbay.

XO_Zax says:
::smiles and holds out her hand:: Jezzi: I hope so. What's your name?

CNS_Merced says:
@::moves back and types out the request, tapping his badge and sending it::  COMM: PENDRAGON:  Please send some of the cure to the Cl'ctk'c, and some to us here at my signal.

Jun-Tau says:
:: disappears::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we got another in coming here intruder alert

Jezzi says:
XO: Jezzi.  ::beginning to get over being scared of the CSO::

CTO_Castillo says:
::checking where this one would be::

OPS_Vortak says:
COMM: CNS: ::text::  Ready when you are.  ::types the information on the disadvantages of the cure::

Xchin`tk says:
@TO: This way to the dining hall. ::turns abruptly and scurries out of the guest quarters on his little itty bitty feet, as fast as possible::

CTO_Castillo says:
::trying to locate our latest intruder::

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Where are your parents assigned on ship?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::glances at the CO, waiting to follow his lead::

Jezzi says:
XO: I don't know...

Klck`tck says:
@ ::follows Xchin`tk::

Psh`tl says:
@::Makes sure Xchin`tk is out before he leaves::

Xchin`tk says:
@::looks back at the hesitation of the offworlders:: TO: Coming?

OPS_Vortak says:
::still working on the communication problems with the alien ship::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::looks toward the CO again::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::follows Xchin'tk::

CNS_Merced says:
@::reads the info over and shows it to the CO with his two-bits added:: CO: We might want to wait on the cure, if we are going into a dinner.  This looks like it has the propensity to make us rather 
queasy.  If they didn't like our smiling, I can only imagine how they will respond to our vomiting.

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: What's your mother's name?

Jezzi says:
XO: "Mommy."

CNS_Merced says:
@::follows in line behind the TO::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we have another intruder in sickbay, getting transporting him to the brig now ma’am

TO_Kyrron says:
@::follows the CO who follows the bugs::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: The feast will be exquisite. It will... as humans say... taste like chicken.

CSO_Gunther says:
::frowns yet again, forgetting about the child quickly:: XO: Sir, the Cl'ck't's lifesigns are fading!

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::tries to conceal a smile.  TEXT::  CNS: Good thinking counselor.

CTO_Castillo says:
::transports the intruder to a well secure brig ::

OPS_Vortak says:
::can see the XO is getting far with the unfamiliar child::

Xchin`tk says:
@::continues down the hall, moving over to the TO:: TO: Our best chef has prepared his most excellent meal. I'm sure you will be pleased with it's wonderful texture and lively flavour.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: wakes up from his dream and exits his office to find a child siting there::

XO_Zax says:
::nods curtly at the CTO::

Jezzi says:
::slightly afraid of the CSO's yelling::

CTO_Castillo says:
::beams the intruder in sickbay to the brig::

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Would you like to sit here? ::points to the Exec chair::

Jun-Tau says:
CMO: hello

TO_Kyrron says:
@::nods hesitantly to Xchin'tk::

CTO_Castillo says:
::scanning to see the life signs of intruder and what it is?::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::notices the Cl'ctk'c seem to have taken a liking for the TO and let's her take the reigns for the time being::

Jezzi says:
::shakes her head no::  XO: I don't like it here.  ::looks at the CSO::

CSO_Gunther says:
::has another unpleasant thought:: XO: Sir...insectoid nervous systems are different than ours. The cloud effects could be terminal for them! Blast me for not thinking of it sooner!

Jun-Tau says:
::looks worried::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::walks to table waiting for the excellent one to sit down::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: hears a greeting and is startled::

Xchin`tk says:
@::arrives in the hall and walks over to the head of the table::

Jezzi says:
::hides on the opposite side of the XO from the CSO::

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Would you like to play a game?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::approaches the table and waits::

CNS_Merced says:
@::enters behind the TO, and waits for direction as to where to sit::

Jezzi says:
XO: What kind of game?

OPS_Vortak says:
::does a scan with the computer to find the identity of the child or her parents::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::turns to the CNS.  TEXT::  CNS: Do you think she can conduct herself in the correct manor?

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: You excellency I will make sure the meal is ready. ::Disappears into the kitchen area::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: sees the child disappear::

CTO_Castillo says:
::scanning and realizing there is another child in the brig ::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::stands in attention... respecting his leader by not sitting down::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Lt. Castillo? Her identity?

Xchin`tk says:
@All: Please, sit. The delicacy will be arriving shortly.

CSO_Gunther says:
::starts to demand an away team, then sees another reading, and speaks somberly:: XO: Sir, there are no lifesigns on the Cl’ck’tc' vessels.

CMO_Daetalus says:
*Bridge*: What is going on here?  I just found a child in sickbay and it was transported away.

CTO_Castillo says:
::with shock written all over his face:: XO: ma’am, there is a child in our brig... another child

XO_Zax says:
::turns around stunned:: CSO: Lt.?

CNS_Merced says:
@::eyes the CO, then the TO, standing within striking distance, and sighs::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::copies Klck'tck's movements::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::sits and briefly glares at the CO::

CSO_Gunther says:
::looks up, shocked:: XO: They're gone. All of them. There was a flash of energy...

Jun-Tau says:
::reappears, walks to a table and picks up laser scalpel::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: apparently best guess, she comes from the planet don't know how she got up here though

Jezzi says:
::starts to cry::  XO: I wanna go home!

Klck`tck says:
@ ::waits for the high one to sit down::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::sits carefully trying not to do any further motions that may upset them::

CMO_Daetalus says:
*Bridge*: Is there anyone up there???

OPS_Vortak says:
XO: There is nothing in our computer database to indicate the identity of either child, Ma'am.

CNS_Merced says:
@::takes the assigned seat, noticing to his surprise that these chairs have been formed for a humanoid, although not very well::

Jun-Tau says:
CMO: let's play hospital

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Are you hungry?

Xchin`tk says:
@::sitting in his comfortable seat at the head of the table, waiting for his food::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::hopes the food isn't too disgusting::

Psh`tl says:
@::Comes out and walks to Xchin`tk:: Xchin`tk: Your excellency the meal is quite ready.

Jezzi says:
::grabs the XO's hand::  XO: No.  I don't like it here.  Help me find my way.

OPS_Vortak says:
*CMO* Yes, we are up here.

Klck`tck says:
@ ::sits::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO reads a child in the brig, but the doctor still sees him in SB.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::refrains from doing to much "Room Gazing"::

XO_Zax says:
::smiles at Jezzi::

CMO_Daetalus says:
self: Finally.  *OPS*: How did this child come to be in my sickbay?

Jezzi says:
::is not pacified::

Jezzi says:
::tugs on the XO's hand::

CMO_Daetalus says:
Jun-Tau: One second :: backs into his office::

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: Excellent! Take a seat my friend. ::claps loudly, ordering the waiters into the room::

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Sure, sweetie. You aren't from this ship, are you?

OPS_Vortak says:
*CMO*  Unknown.  There is another child on the bridge.  The CTO believed he had beamed the child in sickbay to the brig.

Klck`tck says:
@ ::rubs finger on button under table and the lights dim:: CO: I know that humans like to lighten the mood.

CSO_Gunther says:
::gapes, amazed that the XO is more concerned with the welfare of this one child than with what happened to two complete crews:: XO: Request permission to take an away team to one of the 
Cl’ck’tc' vessels.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::hazards a glance at the CNS::

OPS_Vortak says:
CTO:  The child is still in sickbay.

Jun-Tau says:
CTO: let me out!  LET ME OUT!    :: screams at top of voice::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::nearly smiles at Klck'tck but remembers the last time he did that, and simply nods instead::

CTO_Castillo says:
::wonders are we being invaded by ghost?::

CNS_Merced says:
@::sends a text only message to the Pendragon requesting the cure be beamed down to the place next to his chair::

Psh`tl says:
@::Takes a seat::

CMO_Daetalus says:
*XO*: Commander Zax, what is going on?

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun-Tau: who are you?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders what the CNS is up to::

XO_Zax says:
:;looks at Gunther:: CSO: Permission granted, Lt. Please be careful.

CNS_Merced says:
@::notices the TO looking at him sideways, and smiles briefly in return::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::hazards a glance at the CO::

Jun-Tau says:
:: follows CMO::

Jezzi says:
::starts angrily pressing buttons on the armrest console of the captain's chair::

Xchin`tk says:
@TO: Let me tell you, this meal is coming at no small cost to us. I hope you enjoy it. ::to self:: Now where are those darn waiters?

Klck`tck says:
@ ::whispers to Xchin`tk:: Xchin`tk: Music?

CTO_Castillo says:
::still feeling sick as if a second rush is coming out::

Jun-Tau says:
CMO: who are you talking to

OPS_Vortak says:
::replies to the CNS's message in text, including the cure beamed down::

CTO_Castillo says:
:;trying to hold it back::

Xchin`tk says:
@::nods:: Klck`tck: Yes, something soothing.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders if eating bug food while listening to bug music will make her lose control::

Psh`tl says:
@::Glances at the AT::

CTO_Castillo says:
::leaning over his console, wondering what is going on here::

Jun-Tau says:
CTO: let me out! :: throws a tantrum::

CSO_Gunther says:
::nods, irritated with the bridge in general, and heads into the TL:: *CMO*: Doctor, I need you or one of your staff to meet me in transporter room one for an away mission.

XO_Zax says:
::looks at OPS:: Lt. Vortak? Can you please show Jezzi the playroom?

Jezzi says:
::manages to create some disturbing beeping sounds from the console::

CNS_Merced says:
@::wonders how the UT got 'darn' from the clicks and buzzes that make up the Cl’ctk’c speech::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: ma’am... permission... to beam the other ... child ... to the ... bridge?

OPS_Vortak says:
XO:  Ma'am? ::certain that the XO must be mistaking her for the baby-sitter again::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: notices the child follow:: Jun-Tau: Someone on the bridge.  :: hears the CSO:: *CSO*:  I'll be right there.  Jun-Tau: I have to go now.

XO_Zax says:
::grabs Jezzi's hands lightly::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::hopes his officers have the good sense to eat what is brought before them no matter how it looks and tastes::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: is seems to be asking ... me to ... let it out

Klck`tck says:
@ ::rubs finger on button and the Klixik'tkx Symphony comes on... music::

Jun-Tau says:
:: plays with CMO's console::

Jezzi says:
::sulks, but stops pressing buttons::

XO_Zax says:
::motions for Castillo to cut off the panels::

CNS_Merced says:
@::notices a response to his message to the ship on his PADD and looks down at his feet to find a hypo with an additional ampoule of the cure::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: leave sickbay and heads towards transporter room one::

XO_Zax says:
OPS: Lt. Vortak?

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: Go find out what is taking the waiters so long to bring us our meal. It is embarrassing, we have guests.

CTO_Castillo says:
::quickly cutting off panels that the child is playing with::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Which child, LT?

CTO_Castillo says:
::turning green::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::fiddles with her pointy rock under the table::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: stops and walks back in to sickbay:: Computer: Lock out all hand controls and verify through voice print only

CSO_Gunther says:
*Engineering*: I need an engineer to accompany me on an away mission. Have them report to TR1.

OPS_Vortak says:
::stands seeing that she is not kidding::  XO:  Yes, Ma'am.  ::takes the child by the hand::

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: Yes your excellency...

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::notices how the music sounds like amplified cricket chirps::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: exits and goes to the transporter::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: the one ... :: breathing heavy:: ... in the brig

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  One by one servants enter the dining hall laden with platters of food.  On one platter, laid before his excellency is a human appearing head.

Jezzi says:
::looks up at OPS::  OPS: Are you  going to help me?

OPS_Vortak says:
Jezzi: Would you like to play with some other children?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::tries to suppress a gag::

CNS_Merced says:
@::tries not to frown at the sounds emanating from... he wasn't sure where, but as he listens to it for a bit, he begins to pick up on a peculiar rhythm in it, and tries instead to focus on that::

Xchin`tk says:
@::grins his buggy grin:: Waiter: Well, it took you long enough, but it looks excellent.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::has the urge to stand up in shock... but refrains given the circumstances they are in::

XO_Zax says:
::frowns:: CTO: Maybe you should try to figure out what’s going on?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: Placed before each guest is a smaller humanoid head.

Jezzi says:
OPS: I dunno... I don't like this place... ::on the verge of more tears::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::smiles at the head:: Xchin`tk: Looks delicious your highness.

CNS_Merced says:
@::eyes the head, as it eyes him back::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::stares at the dish in horror::

OPS_Vortak says:
Jezzi:  Come with me, it will be better once we are out of this room. ::takes her to the TL::

Xchin`tk says:
@::notices the looks on the AT's faces:: TO: Does this not appeal to you?

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: I am trying ma’am should I raise shields it could be they are being beamed directly to our ship?

Jun-Tau says:
CTO: let me out!

Jezzi says:
::comes along quietly::

Psh`tl says:
@::Smiles and pulls out his napkin::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Please do.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the guests look closely at each entrée, they see that it resembles someone they know and are close to.

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Report, Lt.?

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::tries to find a diplomatic way out of this one::

CTO_Castillo says:
::finally pukes away from his panel, then raises shields ::

CNS_Merced says:
@::waits to hear the brilliant diplomatic response he is sure his Captain has thought of for just this type of situation::

Jun-Tau says:
:: screams and shouts in his temper tantrum::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::is very close to losing it and running screaming from the room::

OPS_Vortak says:
::thinks that the OPS officer has better things to do::

CSO_Gunther says:
::exits the TL:: *XO*: I'm entering TR1 now, sir.

CNS_Merced says:
@::or at least hopes::

CTO_Castillo says:
::holding the console for support now ::

OPS_Vortak says:
TL: Children's playroom.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: enters TR1 with his med kit and nearly runs into the CSO::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::wishes he could talk just about now::

Xchin`tk says:
@::pulls off the top part of the head, then digs into the soft inside and scoops out a small bit, then slurps it down hungrily:: Psh`tl: Mmm-mm, they do cook it well don't they?

Jezzi says:
<TL> ::starts moving::

XO_Zax says:
*CSO*: Take extreme precautions, Lt.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As one group leaves, another enters, baring various dishes of meat, that bears suspicious resemblance to humanoids.

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: ma’am ... what about ... the other child... want me to beam him into the bridge?

CSO_Gunther says:
::steps onto the transporter pad just as an EO arrives::

Jezzi says:
<TL> ::slows...stops... doors stay shut::

OPS_Vortak says:
::arrives at the appropriate deck::  Jezzi:  Here we are.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::looks at the CO in horror::

CNS_Merced says:
@::waiting for some vegetables::

CTO_Castillo says:
::feeling exhausted completely looking drained::

Jun-Tau says:
:: another vision of boy appears in tr1::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::digs in head chewing and licking violently::

Jezzi says:
<TL lights> ::flicker::

Jun-Tau says:
CMO: where you going?

Xchin`tk says:
@:;slightly offended:: TO: Why are you not eating?

CMO_Daetalus says:
CSO: Hello Lt. :: steps onto the pad:: have any idea where we are going::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::feels a bit faint::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::gives his officers angry stern looks to show he is not happy... stands and exits the room::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As OPS and Jezzi step off the turbolift, they find themselves not on the ship.

Psh`tl says:
@::Just digs in at the plate:: Xchin`tk: You excellency I will thank them on my way back there for seconds...

TO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders where the CO is going::

Jezzi says:
<TL> ::doors open, then...::

CNS_Merced says:
@::types a quick message::  Cl'ctk'c:  Pardon us.  We are vegetarians.

Klck`tck says:
@ ::slurps the remains of the head::

Xchin`tk says:
@::jumps up, nearly tipping plate:: CO: Where are you going?

OPS_Vortak says:
#::steps out into....::  Jezzi: This is definitely not where I thought I was going.

CNS_Merced says:
@::quickly exits with the CO, unsure of where he is going::

CSO_Gunther says:
CMO: To one of the Cl’ck’tc' ships. TC: You have the coordinates...energize.

Jezzi says:
#::clings to Vortak's hand::

XO_Zax says:
::sighs:: CTO: Find out what’s going on, Lt.!

TO_Kyrron says:
@::watches the bug jump up and has a very bad feeling about this::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Jun-Tau appears on the transporter PADD with the CSO and CMO.

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: do you want me to beam that other child up hear too?

Psh`tl says:
@::Looks at the CO leaving:: CO: What is the matter with you?

OPS_Vortak says:
#::comms the XO::  *XO*  Lt. Vortak to Commander Zax.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: energizes::

CMO_Daetalus says:
&:: appears along side the CSO::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::wanders back off down the hall towards their quarters tapping his badge for text-to speech::  COMM: Pendragon:  Be on alert.  There may be intruders on the ship 
stealing our crew.

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As they beam off the ship, they find them selves floating in a darkness with no sound and no light.

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Not right now, Lt.

CNS_Merced says:
@::text::  COMM: PENDRAGON:  Prepare please for an emergency beam out!

Xchin`tk says:
@::turns to Psh`tl:: Psh`tl: You were right. They haven't changed one bit, they are still rude and offensive creatures.

CMO_Daetalus says:
&Self: Now what??

Jezzi says:
<communicator> ::doesn't seem to be working::

Jun-Tau says:
CMO: where are we?

CSO_Gunther says:
::floating in the dark, sees Jun-Tau, and wonders "now what"::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::picks up one of the heads... takes out some brains, walks to the captain, and places it in the captain's hands:: CO: Try a piece... you'll love it.

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: wait a minute ::gags but hold it back:: the kids ... have no transporter lock they are gone

CMO_Daetalus says:
&:: attempts to open his case to try and shed some light on the situation::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::taps comm. badge again, it chirps but nothing else::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we've lost CSO and the CMO ma’am?

TO_Kyrron says:
     @::still seating at the table starring in shock at her meal::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Before the CMO a beautiful woman appears.

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Gone? What do you mean gone?

CSO_Gunther says:
&::tries to use his Tricorder, but it doesn't work::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::enters the quarters and tries not to think about what he has just seen::

OPS_Vortak says:
#Jezzi: Do you recognize this place?

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: After all the cost and effort that went into preparing this fine meal, you think they could have at least tried it.

Jezzi says:
#::looks uncomprehendingly at OPS::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: they are off the ship, no where on the ship. Disappeared, gone vamoose.

CMO_Daetalus says:
&Self: wow  CSO: are you seeing this?

OPS_Vortak says:
#Jezzi:  I guess not.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::gets up from the table, bows to the bugs, then runs off down the hall trying to not throw up::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: Come on. Eat it. ::holds the brains in the captain's face::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::looks around::

Jun-Tau says:
&CMO: I’m scarred

XO_Zax says:
::looks extremely PO'd:: CTO: Vamoose? Perhaps you'd like to clarify that?

CSO_Gunther says:
&CMO: See what?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CSO finds himself in a kitchen with every gadget a chef could wish.

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: You excellency, I believe the guards are now in order. They have disgraced us.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::runs into the CNS::

CMO_Daetalus says:
&:: hears the child’s voice but cant see him

CNS_Merced says:
@::holds up the hypo to the TO with a, 'now as good a time as any' look::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: they have completely been mysteriously taken off the ship

Jun-Tau says:
&CMO: I wanna go home!

CSO_Gunther says:
SELF: What the....? ::growls a bit:: Very funny, Jell. COMPUTER: End program.

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: so signs of beaming though just taken off the ship

TO_Kyrron says:
@::nods to the CNS::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  OPS finds herself back on Earth with her family.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@COMM: Pendragon: Do you read?

XO_Zax says:
CTO: By whom or what, Lt.?

CMO_Daetalus says:
Child: ahu?

Host Karriaunna says:
<Betazoid>

Jezzi says:
::wanders back onto the bridge and grabs the XO's hand::

Jun-Tau says:
!CMO: take me home now!

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: I hate to be so uninformed, but ma’am the scans don't know

Psh`tl says:
@::Drops his head piece and heads to the door::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: Come on... eat it. Eat it. Eat it. ::drops some brains on the captain's head::

CNS_Merced says:
@::applies the hypo to the TO, and then to himself, leaning against the wall as a bit of dizziness washes over him::

XO_Zax says:
::looks at Jezzi in astonishment::

CSO_Gunther says:
&::frowns as the program doesn't end:: COMPUTER: Computer?

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: fearful:: Jun-Tau: I’m working on it

TO_Kyrron says:
@::goes completely white and breaks into a sweat::

Jezzi says:
::starting to be upset::  XO: I'm still lost!

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: tries to move around finding it hard to keep his balance::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: I have more bad news we lost our OPS too

OPS_Vortak says:
#::as she looks around she sees a very familiar room.... in her home.... on Betazed::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::thinks this bug is playing with their minds... why else would he be doing this.  Points at the bug then to the hall outside the assigned quarters::

XO_Zax says:
::kneels down:: Jezzi: Jezzi? Where is Lt. Vortak?

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: all related disappearances of the crew were near the kids ma’am ... something to do with the kids..

Jun-Tau says:
!CMO: I’ll hold my breath till I faint if you don't take me home now

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: This is terrible. First, we bring them back after they nearly destroy our entire culture, and they won't even have the courtesy to be tactful in their ways. That was the last straw, let's go find 
them. ::leaves the dining hall at a brisk pace towards the guest quarters::

CNS_Merced says:
@::mouths to himself, 'I will not throw up, I will not throw up, I will not throw up...'::

Jezzi says:
XO: I dunno!  She went somewhere else!

CNS_Merced says:
@::throws up::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::reaches over to touch the piano she spent hours playing as a child, when she hears, "Q'eranna!"::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::takes some brains and begins to force them in the captain's mouth:: CO: You will eat them. You will !!

Jezzi says:
XO: Help me; I'm lost.

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Do you know where she went?

CSO_Gunther says:
&::heads for the "kitchen" door::

Jezzi says:
::shakes her head no::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::grabs the CNS and drags him towards their quarters::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we need to avoid the kids ma’am something to do with them ... ma’am?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  While OPS watches, Jem Hadar storm into her family home and take them into their grasp, holding her.

CMO_Daetalus says:
#::knowing the result will be simple unconsciousness:: Child: I will go as soon as I can :: notices the beautiful woman coming near him::

Psh`tl says:
@::Finds Klck`tck::

CNS_Merced says:
@::wipes his mouth with the back of his hand, and is able to breathe easier, as the TO lets go of him once they get inside the quarters assigned them::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::spits them out then "squashes" the bug like it was an ant::

Xchin`tk says:
@::arrives in the guest quarters:: TO: Your crew has offended our entire culture. Come and eat the meal, or you will be the next meal. ::angrily::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::screams as the Jem Hadar break up everything in sight and grab her mother::

Jun-Tau says:
!CMO: who is that?

Jezzi says:
::looks hurt by CTO's comment::  XO: Please... ::starts to cry again::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: As the CSO walks toward the door, he finds himself walking into another kitchen.

TO_Kyrron says:
@Xchin'tk:  No, thanks.

Klck`tck says:
@ ::rubs head hurt::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: still attempts to get an empathic impression on both the woman and Jun_Tau::

XO_Zax says:
::looks very upset::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::goes and stands protectively near the CO::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::now points to the door again::

Psh`tl says:
@::Waves for the Guards to come in::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::struggles to break free from the clutches of the Jem Hadar::

CNS_Merced says:
@::sighs and is surprised to hear a slight sound when he does this time::

CSO_Gunther says:
&SELF: Of course. ::heads through another door::

Host Karriaunna says:
Action:  Suddenly Jun-Tau is beside the CTO, crying his eyes out.

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Jezzi? Look at me.....did mommy go away like Lt. Vortak?

Jun-Tau says:
:: starts to hold breath::

CTO_Castillo says:
::confused, nauseated and tired ... looks at the child::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: finds himself alone except for the woman::

CNS_Merced says:
@::text::  COMM:  PENDRAGON:  Now would be a good time for a beam out!

Xchin`tk says:
@::eyes widen in anger and he moves towards the TO, grabbing him by the shoulders::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::text::  TO: There is something wrong with the Pendragon.

CTO_Castillo says:
::jumps at the Jun-tau:: Self:: what the ...?

Jezzi says:
::grabs the XO by the leg and continues to cry::  XO: I don't like this place....

Psh`tl says:
@::Pulls Klck`tck aside::

Jun-Tau says:
:: keeps crying::

Klck`tck says:
@ :;does a chop pin pointing at a human pressure point cause paralyses... shoves more brains in the captain's mouth:: CO: You will not disrespect my high master.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::text::  TO: I can't raise them on any hails

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION: While OPS Watches, her family is paraded before her and brutally murdered.

CTO_Castillo says:
::taking a defensive pose as if attacked in hand to hand::

TO_Kyrron says:
@CNS:  Give the CO a shot.

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: Tries to tap his comm. badge:: COMM: Pendragon: Pendragon, this Lt. K'Chek'Rik, can anyone hear me??

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun-tau: where are our crew members?

TO_Kyrron says:
@::tries to remove the bugs "hands" from her shoulders::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The beautiful woman wraps herself around the CMO.

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Transport the AT up immediately!

XO_Zax says:
::picks up the child::

CNS_Merced says:
@::knocks the 'hands from the TO, shoving the bug back a bit::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: suddenly feels very good::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::feels a wave of terror come over her as her family is destroyed by the enemy.  She begins to remove herself from her emotions as she is watching a movie from a long distance::

CTO_Castillo says:
::lowering shields and transporting the AT up now::

CSO_Gunther says:
&::sighs as he enters the seventh kitchen and finds that his Tricorder still isn't working::

XO_Zax says:
Jezzi: Can you bring Lt. Vortak back to help me find your mommy for you?

Jun-Tau says:
CTO: I was with your CMO when he just disappeared

Jezzi says:
::goes on and on about how she doesn't like the bridge::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::prepares to poke the bugs eye out with her pointy rock::

Xchin`tk says:
@::swats away the CNS, showing his strength, and grabs the TO again, carrying him back to the dining hall::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  A contingency of guards show up and grab the CO, CNS and TO.

CSO_Gunther says:
&::knows it's pointless, but tries to hail the ship anyway::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::she no longer struggles against them as her family dies, but she doesn't feel a thing as she watches coldly::

Psh`tl says:
@::Points the Guards to the AT::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::kicks and screams::

Jezzi says:
::cries rather loudly::

CTO_Castillo says:
::realizing what the child is saying:: Jun: what happened to him?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the woman lovingly holds the CMO, he slowly feels his strength leave 
him.

Xchin`tk says:
@::holds the TO so her feet are about a foot off the ground and carries him back to the hall, not being slowed by the kicking and screaming::

CTO_Castillo says:
::trying to lock on to the AT::

Jun-Tau says:
:: weeps again::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::is still paralyzed::

Psh`tl says:
@Guards: Take them back to the Dining Hall! Now!

CTO_Castillo says:
:: trying to beam them out of the planet::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: is nearly taken in by the woman’s beauty, but is unable to follow his thoughts and move away::

CNS_Merced says:
@::goes limp, conserving energy, hoping for an opportunity to resist later when it might be effective::

XO_Zax says:
::begins to rock the child and croon softly, all the while giving Castillo an evil look::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::hits pressure point again... making moving possible::  CO: I like my food to fight.

Xchin`tk says:
@::arrives in the dining hall and pins the TO down in a chair, then motions the guards over:: Guards: Hold him.

TO_Kyrron says:
@::tries to grab an antennae and rip it off::

Jezzi says:
::is not pacified::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::laughs sinisterly::

Jun-Tau says:
CTO: bring CMO back!  :: yells and hits the panel::

CSO_Gunther says:
&::enters a ninth kitchen, this one with stools, and moves one to a corner and sits::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::a stray thought reminds her that she shouldn't be here that this isn't right... but what is? the 
Pendragon?::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: tries to make telepathic contact:: ~~~~woman: WOMAN LEAVE ME BE~~~~

Xchin`tk says:
@::Screams as his antenna is pulled::

Jezzi says:
::struggles to be put down::

CTO_Castillo says:
::takes the hit to protect the panel, getting upset::

Psh`tl says:
@::Ties the TO to the Chair::

Xchin`tk says:
@<Guard> ::angrily comes down on the TO's arm from above, breaking the hold and her arm::

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun: listen kid I don't know what you did with the crew but you better start thinking about bringing 
them back

Jun-Tau says:
::keeps hitting the panel::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::struggles::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Beam them to the holodeck now......amusement park setting. Doors and computer locked.

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: attempts a vicious headbutt to the woman::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The XO is suddenly surrounded by screaming children.

OPS_Vortak says:
#::tries to comm. the Pendragon::

CTO_Castillo says:
::protecting the panel, as he now tries to lock on the kids and beam them to a holodeck::

Jezzi says:
::starts pressing buttons on the armrest console::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::knocks the chair to its side in her struggles::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::pulls the CO to the table and kicks the captain in the gonads:: CO: I hope you had kids... cause you're gonna die.

CSO_Gunther says:
&::settles in for a long wait::

Jun-Tau says:
::stamps on CTO’s foot::

Xchin`tk says:
@::stands up, shaking off the hurt on his antenna:: TO: Now, are you going to eat, or not?

CTO_Castillo says:
::wishes he had his phaser rifle about now::

Psh`tl says:
@<Guard> ::Takes the CNS back to the Dining room::

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun: OUCH! don't do that kid

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the kids::

TO_Kyrron says:
@Xchin'tk:  No.

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: Continues the vicious mental attacks on the woman::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::tries to reach around to give the Jem Hadar a Vulcan neck pinch.::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The CTO suddenly finds his voice creaking into that of an old woman’s.

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun: you're about two seconds away from getting put in sick bay for assault

XO_Zax says:
::raises a brow and shouts:: All: ENOUGH!

Jun-Tau says:
::does it again and smiles::

CTO_Castillo says:
::self:: what the heck is going on?

Jezzi says:
::ignores XO::

Xchin`tk says:
@::while the TO is pinned by three guards:: TO: Fine. ::stomps his foot squarely in the middle of her chest::

XO_Zax says:
All: Everyone sit down and be quiet.

OPS_Vortak says:
#::tries a telepathic assault on the Jem Hadar::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::shoves more and more brains down the captain's mouth making it impossible to spit out::

CTO_Castillo says:
::grabs jun::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::is winded::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::struggles to breath::

XO_Zax says:
::walks over to OPS and transports the children off the bridge::

CTO_Castillo says:
::bear hugging the kid so he won't move::

Jun-Tau says:
::swings at CTO::

CTO_Castillo says:
Jun: undo all this or else::

OPS_Vortak says:
#::tells herself that this is not logical and this cannot be real::

Xchin`tk says:
@::puts foot under her chin and pushes down on her neck, cutting off her airways::

CMO_Daetalus says:
!:: attempts to drive his fore, middle and ring fingers threw her throat::

XO_Zax says:
::looks at Castillo:: CTO: Lt.? Problem?

CTO_Castillo says:
::holding the kid's arms and squeezing::

Psh`tl says:
@::Grabs a plate and shoves the contents of it down the CNS mouth::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::starts to pass out::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  On the planet before, the CO, CNS and TO find themselves waking up, a cold sweat drenching them.  Their hosts trying to help them out.

Jun-Tau says:
::headbuts the CTO::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  On the ship, one by one, the crew wakes up to find themselves drenched in sweat, lying on the floor.

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::sits up quickly very startled and feeling sick::

CTO_Castillo says:
::squeezes and keeps his head close to the child’s::

XO_Zax says:
::suddenly starts to giggle at the sight of the CTO getting beat up by the small child::

Klck`tck says:
@ ::looking at the sweaty humans::

Xchin`tk says:
@::firmly shaking the TO on the shoulder, bringing her out of it::

Jun-Tau says:
:: vanishes::

XO_Zax says:
::opens her eyes::

CTO_Castillo says:
:: falls to the ground ::

Jezzi says:
::nowhere to be seen::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::wakes up and sits up in alarm.  Scrambles away from the bug::

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk:  You excellency I have no idea what they are doing, should I restrain them?

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: immediately jumps up and looks around, still caught in battle fury and rage::

CTO_Castillo says:
::Self:: brats! oooh!

CSO_Gunther says:
::blinks awake onto the transporter pad, very horizontal::

Xchin`tk says:
@TO: Woah woah, hold on. You were convulsing in your sleep.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: begins to calm down::

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the ceiling and frowns::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: You look sick. Maybe you should eat something. Our chef makes the finest gourmets.

Xchin`tk says:
@TO: We weren't sure what was wrong with you.

OPS_Vortak says:
::wakes up on the floor, drenched in sweat, with the vivid memories of her family being killed fresh in her mind::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: Do you always sweat like this?

CSO_Gunther says:
::is shocked by the sudden physical change::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::stares wide eyed at the bug, unsure what is real::

XO_Zax says:
::sits up slowly::

CMO_Daetalus says:
::quickly scans himself and finds that he was in a state of delirium::

Xchin`tk says:
@TO: You humans are quite disgusting creatures. You have nearly ruined our sheets with your various bodily fluids.

CTO_Castillo says:
::stands to his feet and realizes that the missing crew men are back on board::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::nods at Klck'tck holding his stomach and feeling a little apprehensive::

XO_Zax says:
::looks at the others and frowns::

OPS_Vortak says:
::feels a wave of nausea as she tries to sit up::

TO_Kyrron says:
@::starting to feel really angry with this particular bug::

CTO_Castillo says:
::trying to lock onto his AT on the planet and beam them aboard::

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: has calmed to the extent of looking around for someone to help out::

Psh`tl says:
@::Watched the TO carefully::

XO_Zax says:
All: Report!

TO_Kyrron says:
@::looks to see if the CO and CNS are all right::

CSO_Gunther says:
::stands up slowly, and carefully::

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::rolls over and releases his stomach contents::

XO_Zax says:
::stands up and glances around the bridge, straightening her tunic::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we have our crew back but the CO and the AT is still not up yet, it's as if I can't get a lock on them::

CSO_Gunther says:
CMO: Doctor...are you all right?

CMO_Daetalus says:
*XO*: Sickbay is in order, I am at present trying to find out what just happened to me

Klck`tck says:
@ ::jumps back from what the CO just did::

OPS_Vortak says:
::gets up and pulls herself up to her console, pushing the nausea away as she taps the console for current information on communications and power allocation::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: we got to get away from this planet

CMO_Daetalus says:
CSO: yes I am fine, lets find out what happened

XO_Zax says:
OPS: The Away Team?

Xchin`tk says:
@::looks over at the CO:: CO: Can there possibly be any other fluids inside you that you can expel like that?

OPS_Vortak says:
XO: Checking Ma'am.  ::tries to communicate with the AT::

CSO_Gunther says:
::shakes head:: CMO: We need to continue with the away mission. What happened here may have happened there. You can scan myself and the EO there.

XO_Zax says:
*CMO*: To all of us, Doctor. Please have a report on my screen in twenty minutes.

CTO_Castillo says:
::tries again to beam the Captain and his AT up again::

Xchin`tk says:
@::looks sadly at the ruined sheets on all the beds::

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: Disgusting. Yuck. And to think I had pity on your ugly race.

CMO_Daetalus says:
*XO*: yes sir, I will do my best

Host CO_Vn`dor_Phail says:
@::simply looks at the bug then gets back on his feet::

XO_Zax says:
CTO: Lt.? What happened?

OPS_Vortak says:
XO:  The AT is on the Pendragon, Ma'am.  Records show they were never gone.

CMO_Daetalus says:
:: nods at the CSO::

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: I can't get a lock on our captain and his AT ma’am

CSO_Gunther says:
*XO*: We seem to be recovered. We will continue with our away mission now.

Psh`tl says:
@Xchin`tk: Your excellency how about a nice hearty meal?

XO_Zax says:
OPS: And the captain?

Klck`tck says:
@ CO: Do humans dispel bodily fluids all the time?

CTO_Castillo says:
XO: it's as if our transporters doesn't read them or something

Xchin`tk says:
@Psh`tl: Capitol idea! Have the cooks prepare our finest delicacy for our guests

OPS_Vortak says:
Computer: Location of the Captain?

Xchin`tk says:
@CO: Will your crew be joining us for dinner?

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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